
UnitElectricity Charges

Single rate
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Everyday Renewable Saver
Market Contract Details - Small Business - SA Power Networks

c/kWh

c/kWh

c/kWh

c/kWh

c/kWh

c/day

c/day

Time of use2

Daily supply charge

Daily supply charge

Peak rate

Peak rate

Shoulder rate

Peak rate
balance kWh per calendar month

c/kWhAll usage

1 

2 

Discounts 

Available

(T73)

Controlled load3

 business  

These are our rates for small business customers that have a small business classification by SA Power Networks. If we find that an alternative customer classification applies, 
the corresponding customer rates will apply.

DIA34665MBE5 load DIA34666MBE6 Time of Use T52 (DIA48709MBE5), Time of Use T52 with controlled load 
(DIA48708MBE6), U T73 DIA144947MBE3  and Time of Use T73 with controlled load (DIA144948MBE4) 

Time of use1

(T52)
c/kWh

c/kWh

c/kWh

c/kWh

c/dayDaily supply charge

Peak rate

Peak rate

Peak rate
balance kWh per calendar month

Diamond Energy Standard Feed-in Rate - 5.2c/kWh

50% or 100% available

Pay on Time - 2%

Solar Feed-in Scheme - 49.2c/kWh
(Includes 44c/kWh plus Diamond Energy Standard Feed-in Rate 5.2c/kWh)



UnitElectricity Charges

Single rate 

demand4

(closed to new 

customers)

Time of use 

demand4

(closed to new 

customers)
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c/kWh

$/kVa/day

$/kVa/day

$/kVa/day

$/kVa/day

c/kWh

c/kWh

30

2166

0.2151

075

c/kWh

c/dayDaily supply charge

Peak rate

Peak rate

Summer peak demand (Nov-Mar, 4pm-9pm)

Summer peak demand (Nov-Mar, 4pm-9pm)

Shoulder demand (All year, 12pm-4pm)

Shoulder demand (All year, 12pm-4pm)

Peak rate

next 500 kWh per calendar month

balance kWh per calendar month

Discounts 

Available

c/kWh

c/kWh

c/kWh

Daily supply charge

Peak rate

Peak rate
next 500 kWh per calendar month

c/kWhPeak rate
balance kWh per calendar month

4Rates are for COMMS meter (interval) only. Additional COMMS meter charge may apply for sites with T3 or T4 metering.
Winter demand price is all other times, and is charged at $0 kVa/day.



Controlled load

Distributor

We deliver more electricity sourced from renewables to the grid than our customers consume

Billing and payments

 

to bill you monthly.

 
 

National 
Australia Bank branch

 
 

instalments.

Fees (incl. GST)

$10

Which rate applies to me?

Single rate:  

Time of use:  

electricity.

Solar feed in

 
cents/kWh  
otherwise agreed.

Solar Feed-in Scheme sites: If you are eligible to 
receive the Solar Feed-in Scheme Tariff of 49.2 cents/
kWh, we will provide 49.2 cents/kWh (which includes 
Diamond Energy Standard Feed-in Rate of 5.2 cents/
kWh). The Solar Feed-in Scheme is closed to new 
customers.

Discounts

 
 

 
 

credit on your next bill.
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